ADULT MATERIALS

1. Adult materials are located in the Conference Room in the main building.
2. Self-checkout procedures are posted in the middle of the total shelving.
3. Please remember to sign your name, give the date of the checkout, and include a phone number or email address if you are not a member.
4. Catalog page numbers are given for each section of adult audiovisuals in the catalog outline starting on page 1 of the outline.

CHILDRENS AND YOUTH MATERIALS

1. Children’s materials are located in the Education Building kitchen.
2. Amelia Nolen and/or Carolyn Clayton are responsible for checkout and book return procedures.
3. Catalog page numbers are given for each section of the youth, juvenile, and easy level audiovisuals in the catalog outline from pages 3 through 8.
4. If the outline section does not show a page number there are no materials in that section.

ADULT AUDIOVISUALS OUTLINE

ADULT CDs

ADULT NON-FICTION CDs p.9-11

ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs

ADULT FICTION CDs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ADULT DVDs

ADULT NON-FICTION DVDs  p.12-14

ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs

ADULT FICTION DVDs  p.15

ADULT MP3s

ADULT NON-FICTION MP3s

ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s

ADULT FICTION MP3s

ADULT VIDEOCASSETTES

ADULT NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES  p.16

ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES

ADULT FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

**   **   **   **   **   **   **   **
YOUTH AUDIOVISUALS

YOUTH CDs

YOUTH NON-FICTION CDs

YOUTH BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs

YOUTH FICTION CDs

YOUTH DVDS

YOUTH NON-FICTION DVDs

YOUTH BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs

YOUTH FICTION DVDs

YOUTH MP3s

YOUTH NON-FICTION MP3s

YOUTH BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s

YOUTH FICTION MP3s
YOUTH VIDEOCASSETTES

YOUTH NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

YOUTH BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES

YOUTH FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

**  **  **  **  **  **  **  **

JUVENILE AUDIOVISUALS

JUVENILE CDS

JUVENILE NON-FICTION CDS  p.17-18

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDS

JUVENILE FICTION CDS  p.19-20

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JUVENILE DVDs

JUVENILE NON-FICTION DVDs  p.21-31

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs

JUVENILE FICTION DVDs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JUVENILE MP3s

JUVENILE NON-FICTION MP3s

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s

JUVENILE FICTION MP3s

---

JUVENILE VIDEOCASSETTES

JUVENILE NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES  p.32

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES

JUVENILE FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

***  ***  ***  ***  ***  ***  ***  ***

---

EASY/JUVENILE AUDIOVISUALS

EASY/JUVENILE CDs

EASY/JUVENILE NON-FICTION CDs  p.33-34

EASY/JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs

EASY/JUVENILE FICTION CDs
EASY/JUVENILE DVDS
EASY/JUVENILE NON-FICTION DVDS
EASY/JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs
EASY/JUVENILE FICTION DVDS

EASY/JUVENILE MP3s
EASY/JUVENILE NON-FICTION MP3s
EASY/JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s
EASY/JUVENILE FICTION MP3s

EASY/JUVENILE VIDEOCASSETTES
EASY/JUVENILE NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES
EASY/JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES
EASY/JUVENILE FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

**  **  **  **  **  **  **  **  **
EASY AUDIOVISUALS

EASY CDs

EASY NON-FICTION CDs  p.35
EASY BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs
EASY FICTION CDs

EASY DVDs

EASY NON-FICTION DVDS  p.37-47
EASY BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs
EASY FICTION DVDS

EASY MP3s

EASY NON-FICTION MP3s
EASY BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s
EASY FICTION MP3s
EASY VIDEOCASSETTES

EASY NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

EASY BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES

EASY FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES
ADULT NON-FICTION CDs

AV
224.1
ESC
DVD

Escobar, George D. and Jonathan Cahn.
The Isaiah 9:10 judgment / George D. Escobar, Jonathan. Cahn
DVD video :©2012
Chantilly, VA : WND Films, c2012.
Based on the book "The harbinger" by Jonathan.
2 videodiscs (52, 53 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Disk 1 The First shaking -- Disk 2 The Second shaking.
Cahn, Jonathan.
Prophecy Judaism.
Nonfiction films.
Educational films.
"Does a relatively obscure verse of scripture hold the secret to the pain and suffering America has been
experiencing in increasing doses since 9/11?"--From container.
Nonfiction films.
Educational films.
Camera, George D. Escobar, Spencer Weaver, David Cook ; editor, George D. Escobar ; sound, David Cook.
Presented by Rabbi Jonathan Cahn.
9781936488193 ; 1936488191

--

AV
248.833
DEM
CD

DeMoss, Nancy Leigh.
Lies young women believe and the truth that sets them free / Nancy Leigh DeMoss and Dannah Gresh.
Gresh, Dannah.
King, Christie.
Carol Stream, IL : Oasis Audio, Unabridged. 2008.
4 sound discs (5 hrs.) : digital, stereo.
Compact discs./ Duration: 5:00:00./ Participants: Read by Christie King.
Nancy and Dannah expose 25 of the lies most commonly believed by young women. They share real-
life accounts from some of the young women they interviewed, along with honest stories about how
they've overcome lies they believed themselves.
Christian women – Religious life
Truthfulness and falsehood – Religious aspects -- Christianity
Audiobooks.
1598593269 ; 9781598593266

--
Cox, John L.
Redeeming your marriage / John L. Cox.
Jackson, MS : Good Enough Communications, 2005.
6 sound discs ; 4 3/4 in.
Compact disc.
Provides assistance for spouses to resolve conflicts and develop intimacy in marriage. Focuses on the origin of marriage problems and provides guidelines for understanding how our marriages should work and tips for working together to achieve redemption in the marriage relationship.
For purchase call Good Enough Communications at 601-352-7398.
Marriage -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.

--

Place of publication not known : Holly Dutton, c2003.
1 sound disc : digital ; 4 3/4 in.
Vocal songs with instrumental accompaniment.
Summary: The questions and answers for questions 1 through 28 of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are presented in song with instrumental accompaniment. Topics include the nature of God, our first parents, sin, atonement, and the offices of Christ as prophet, priest, and king. The actual words of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are used. Parents can use this with upper elementary students and above along with Training hearts, teaching minds by Starr Meade at 268.432 MEA PARENTS.
Catechisms, English -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Theology, Doctrinal -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
God (Christianity) -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Creation -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Jesus Christ -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.
Place of publication not known: Holly Dutton, c2003.
1 sound disc: digital; 4 3/4 in.
Vocal songs with instrumental accompaniment.
Summary: The questions and answers for questions 29 through 56 of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are presented in song with instrumental accompaniment. Topics include the covenant of grace, justification, sanctification, the benefits available to believer through Christ and the first through the third commandments.
The actual words of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are used. Parents can use this with upper elementary students and above along with Training hearts, teaching minds.
Catechisms, English -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Theology, Doctrinal -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Jesus Christ -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Ten commandments -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.

Place of publication not known: Holly Dutton, c2003.
1 sound disc: digital; 4 3/4 in.
Vocal songs with instrumental accompaniment.
Summary: The questions and answers for questions 57 through 85 of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are presented in song with instrumental accompaniment. Topics include the fourth through the tenth commandments, and God's requirements of us.
The actual words of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are used. Parents can use this with upper elementary students and above along with Training hearts, teaching minds by Starr Meade at 268.432 MEA PARENTS.
Catechisms, English -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Theology, Doctrinal -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Ten commandments -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.
Place of publication not known: Holly Dutton, c2003.
1 sound disc: digital; 4 3/4 in.
Vocal songs with instrumental accompaniment.
Summary: The questions and answers for questions 86 through 107 of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are presented in song with instrumental accompaniment. Topics include faith in Christ, repentance, the Word, the sacraments, baptism, the Lord's Supper, and the Lord's prayer. The actual words of the Westminster Shorter Catechism are used. Parents can use this with upper elementary students and above along with Training hearts, teaching minds by Starr Meade at 268.432 MEA PARENTS.
Catechisms, English -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Theology, Doctrinal -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Baptism -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Lord's prayer -- Songs and music -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs.

ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs (No titles at this time)

ADULT FICTION CDs (No titles at this time)

ADULT DVDs

ADULT NON-FICTION DVDs

The primeval history (Genesis 1-11) / Richard L. Pratt.
4 DVDs (240 mins.): sound, color, 3 ¼ inches.
DVD format.
Duration of each DVD is approximately 60 minutes.
Contents: The ideal world – Paradise lost and found – A world of violence – The right direction.
Bible. O.T. Genesis -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Bible. O.T. Genesis, I-XI -- Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Pratt, Richard L.
Third Millenium Ministries.
The prodigal God / concept, production and edit by Dot & Cross. 
1 videodisc (ca. 40 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in. 
In English with optional English subtitles. 
Standard No: Other: 025986325350; Publisher: 0317537; Zondervan 
Intends to help churches and small groups plumb the depths of Jesus' parable of the prodigal son to 
explore the story's characters: the younger son, the elder son, and the Father whose lavish love exceeds 
what either son ever expected. Computer readable information includes audio recordings of Dr. Keller's 
sermons, a step-by-step guide to offering The prodigal God as a church wide campaign, promotional 
tools for churches/small groups to use to promote The prodigal God series, a slide to be used to 
announce the dates for The prodigal God series and outlines for the sermon series on The prodigal God. 
The parable -- The people around Jesus -- The two lost sons -- The elder brother -- The true elder 
brother -- The feast of the father. 
Subtitle on container: Finding your place at the table. 
Writer and presenter, Timothy Keller. 
"Designed for use with The prodigal God discussion guide and book"--Container. 
Special features include a message to pastors, a trailer and an author biography. 
Text of the parable of the prodigal son (Luke 15:1-3, 11-32, New International Version) printed on the 
container. 
Prodigal son (Parable) 
Christian films. 
Educational films. 
Nonfiction films. 
Use with the book of the same title at 226.806 KEL. 
DVD; all regions.; System requirements for use as a DVD-ROM (Windows): Windows 98, Pentium II, 
64 MB RAM; Windows 2000 (sp2) and XP, Pentium III, 128MB RAM; Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 
(sp1), 5.5 (sp2); Adobe Reader; DVD-ROM drive; 800 X 600 minimum screen resolution; 16-bit high 
color.; System requirements for use as a DVD-ROM (Macintosh): Power Macintosh G3 (500 MHz); 
128 MB RAM; Mac OS 10.1.5, 10.2.6, 10.3; Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.2 or later, Netscape 7.1, 
Safari 1.1; Adobe Reader; DVD-ROM drive; 800 X 600 minimum screen resolution; thousands or 
millions of colours. 
Keller, Timothy J.,; 1950- 
Zondervan Corporation. ; Dot & Cross (Firm) 

--
Yuan, Zhiming.
The Cross [videorecording] : Jesus in China / [written and directed by Yuan Zhiming ; executive producer, Xie Wenjie].
Jesus in China
Title also in Chinese on container: Shi zi jia : Yesu zai Zhongguo
2 videodiscs (ca. 240 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
English narration, Chinese songs with English subtitles.
Back Cover: "The documentary film "the Cross -- Jesus in China" consists of three episodes and one short subject. It lasts about four hours ... For the first time in history, Christianity in China, especially the House-Church, is given an honest and comprehensive account."
Seeds of blood -- The Bitter cup -- The Spring of life -- The Canaan hymns.
Documentary film in three episodes and one short subject. Focuses on the history of Chinese Christians and the Chinese church during the second half of the twentieth century.
Christianity -- China.
House churches -- China.
China -- Church history -- 19th century.
China -- Church history -- 20th century.
Wenjie, Xie.
2003 ; 1931966125 ; 9781931966122
ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs (No titles at this time)

ADULT FICTION DVDs

AV
F
OCT
DVD

October baby
Samuel Goldwyn Films (Firm) ; American Family Studios. ; Provident Films. ; Provident Distribution.
1 videodisc (ca. 109 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
English or Spanish dialogue with optional English and Spanish subtitles. Onscreen subtitles menu does not list optional subtitles in English for the hearing impaired, although container states that they are available.
0234100529; Provident Distribution; VHGNXX; Provident Distribution Other: 602341005296
"As the curtain rises, Hannah steps onto the stage--only to collapse moments later. Countless medical test all point to one underlying factor: Hannah's difficult birth. The doctor's diagnosis is nothing compared to her parents' revelation: Hannah was adopted--after a failed abortion attempt. Bewildered, angered, and confused, Hannah embarks on an incredible journey with Jason, her oldest friend. As she searches to discover her hidden past and find hope for her unknown future, Hannah realizes life can be so much more than you've planned"--Container.
College students -- Drama.
Family secrets -- Drama.
Adopted children -- Drama.
Families -- Drama.
Adopted children.
College students.
Families.
Family secrets.
Coming-of-age films.
Road films.
Fiction films.
Feature films.
Drama.
DVD, region 0, NTSC; 2.35:1 anamorphic widescreen; 5.1 Dolby digital (English).
Videodisc release of the 2011 motion picture./ Special features: director and cast commentary, bloopers, deleted scenes, "Finding Hannah" featurette, "Shari's story" featurette, "Gianna Jessen: the inspiration" featurette, "Singing the praises of October Baby" featurette, Facebook Q&A with Rachel and Jason, "Every life is beautiful" featurette, The Afters "Life is Beautiful" music video./ Participants: Rachel Hendrix, Jason Burkey, Jasmine Guy, John Schneider./ Audience: MPAA rating: PG-13; for mature thematic material.
Samuel Goldwyn Films, American Family Studios, and Provident Films present a film by Jon & Andrew Erwin ; produced and directed by Jon & Andrew Erwin ; written by Jon Erwin & Theresa Preston ; story by Jon Erwin ... [et al.] ; produced by Dan Atchison, Justin Tolley, Cecil Stokes. Director of photography, Jon Erwin ; editor, Andrew Erwin ; music, Paul Mills. Tolley, Justin. ; (Producer)
Stokes, Cecil. ; (Producer)
Erwin, Jonathan D. ; (Author of screenplay); (Producer); (Director)
Erwin, Andrew. ; (Producer); (Director)
Atchison, Dan. ; (Producer)
Preston, Theresa. ; (Author of screenplay)
Hendrix, Rachel. ; (Actor)
Burkey, Jason. ; (Actor)
Guy, Jasmine. ; (Actor)
Schneider, John.; 1960- ; (Actor)
Mills, Paul. ; (Composer)
**ADULT MP3s**

**ADULT NON-FICTION MP3s**

AV  
220.52  
BIB  
KJV  
NT  
MP3

Bible. N.T. English. Authorized.  
Holy Bible on audio CD. King James Version. New Testament, Matthew through Revelation  
Place unknown : Braun Media, 2008.  
sound disc : digital ; 4 3/4 in.  
Compact discs, MP3 format.  
System requirements: CD/MP3 player or PC with MP3-capable software.  
9781599876467  
Bible. -- Sound recordings.  
Bible. N.T. King James -- Sound recordings.  
Bible recordings.  
Audiobooks.

**ADULT BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY MP3s (No titles at this time)**

**ADULT FICTION MP3s (No titles at this time)**

**ADULT VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)**
YOUTH AUDIOVISUALS

YOUTH CDs (No titles at this time)

YOUTH DVDs (No titles at this time)

YOUTH MP3s (No titles at this time)

YOUTH VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE AUDIOVISUALS

JUVENILE NON-FICTION CDs

AV
J
268.432
WES
CD-v. 1
PARENTS

Rogers, Judy.
Go to the ant : Proverbs for the family / Judy Rogers.
1 sound cassette : analog.
Gospel music
JR-5279; Judy Rogers
Songs based on texts from the Psalms and Proverbs.
Credits on container insert.
Participants: Judy Rogers, vocals ; with vocal and instrumental accompaniment.
Recorded at Twelve Oaks Studio, Atlanta, GA.
Go to the ant -- I will sing -- The tongue -- The school of the fool -- Listen my son -- Out of the mouths of children -- Seven awful things -- Isabelle is a pig -- Talk to me -- Trust in the Lord.
Gospel music.
Proverbs -- Musical settings.
Psalms (Music)
Children's songs.

--

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs (No titles at this time)
JUVENILE FICTION CDs

AV
J
JON-ADV
CD
PARENTS

Jonathan Park. / the adventure begins. Volume I.
4 sound discs (ca. 5 hr.) : digital ; 4 3/4 in.
Compact discs.
Audiobooks.
Join Jonathan Park, Jessie Brenan, and their families and friends as they combine forces to build the new Brenan Ranch and Museum, open a fossil dinosaur discovery, solve mysteries, explore hidden caves, and fight against the opposition to spread the message of the Creator!
Disc 1. The secret of the hidden cave, parts I & II ; Adventure on the Aucilla River, part I -- Disc 2. Adventure on the Aucilla River, part II ; Disaster at Brenan Bluff ; African safari -- Disc 3. Escape from Utopia ; The clue from Nineveh ; Art heist adventure -- Disc 4. Mystery at Dead Man's Curve ; The return to Hidden Cave, parts I & II.
Christian fiction.
Christian life -- Juvenile fiction.
Religion and science -- Juvenile fiction.
Bible and science -- Juvenile fiction.
Other Titles: Adventure begins; Jonathan Park, the adventure begins
1929241852 (CDs) ; 9781929241859 (CDs)
The truth chronicles : 11 stories on the Power of god's truth / Focus on the Family.  
4 sound discs (ca. 5 hr.) : digital ; 4 3/4 in.  
Series: Adventures in Odyssey; Focus on the Family presents; Adventures in Odyssey audio series.  
Compact discs.  
Abstract: Are there really right answers to big questions about God, faith, and truth? The kids of Odyssey are about to find out! There's absolute adventure ahead with these life-changing stories on seeing the world from a Christian perspective - and that's no lie.  
Contents: 1. Here am I, christian worldview -- 2. The truth be told, absolute truth -- 3. The science club, intelligent design -- 4. Three in one, the Trinity and natural order -- 5. In my image, false goods -- 6-8. Kidsboro, pts. 1, 2, and 3, responsible self-government -- 9-10. Stepping stones, pts. 1 and 2, the founding of America -- 11. The final call, compassion for others.  
For the family to listen to together. For children 10 and up.  
Christian fiction.  
Radio plays.  
Children's radio programs.  
Christian drama.  
1589975391 ; 9781589975392
JUVENILE DVDs

JUVENILE NON-FICTION DVDs

AV
J
220.95
AWE
ESC
DVD

Awesome Bible Adventures.
Escape From the Fiery Furnace
Lot's Amazing Adventure
1 videodisc : sd., col. ; 12 cm.
Abstract: Daniel and his friends are saved from the fires of a furnace by the power of God.
Escape From the Fiery Furnace -- Lot's Amazing Adventure.
DVD.
For ages 5 to 12.
DVD-Video discs.
Video recordings for children.
Daniel (Biblical figure) -- Juvenile films.
Bible films.
Sellier, Charles E.
Priest, David.
Soper, Angela E.

--
Awesome Bible adventures / Total Living Network and Grizzly Adams Productions.
Jesus' amazing miracles
David's mighty battle
1 videodisc : sd., col. ; 12 cm.
Series: Variation: Awesome Bible adventures.
Publisher No.: 41013
Abstract: Witness the life and ministry miracles of Jesus as he heals the sick and turns people to God. See how David uses his faith in God, and a shepherd's sling to overcome the great giant Goliath.
Jesus' amazing miracles -- David's mighty battle.
For ages 5 to 12.
Title from container.
Bible films.
DVD-Video discs for children.
Religious education -- Juvenile films.
Children's films.
Jesus Christ -- Juvenile films.
David, King of Israel -- Juvenile films.
Total Living Network (Firm)
Grizzly Adams Productions, Inc.
Awesome Bible adventures / Total Living Network and Grizzly Adams Productions.
Moses receives the ten commandments
Moses' great escape
1 videodisc : sd., col. ; 12 cm.
Series: Variation: Awesome Bible adventures.
Abstract: Moses has the courage to accept the laws of God and the responsibility to share them with the people of god. Learn of Moses's escape from certain death and his path in leading his people.
Title from container.
Moses receives the ten commandments -- Moses' great escape.
Publisher No.: 41012
For ages 5 to 12.
Bible films.
DVD-Video discs for children.
Religious education -- Juvenile films.
Children's films.
Moses (Biblical leader) -- Juvenile films.
Ten commandments -- Juvenile films.
Total Living Network (Firm)
Grizzly Adams Productions, Inc.

--
Awesome Bible Adventures / a Charles E. Sellier Production in association with the Total Living Network; producer David W. Balsiger; writer, Angela Soper; director, David Priest.

Noah's incredible journey
Joshua's awesome victory /
Baker, Or. : Grizzly Adams Production, Inc., 2001
1 videodisc (ca. 50 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Series: Awesome Bible adventures; Variation: Awesome Bible adventures.
Publisher No: 41014.
DVD.
For ages 5 to 12.
Title from container.
Noah's incredible journey – Joshua's awesome victory.
Noah (Biblical figure)
Joshua (Biblical figure)
Bible films.
Children's films.
Sellier, Charles E.
Priest, David.
Grizzly Adams Productions.
Total Living Network.

--
Awesome Bible adventures / Total Living Network and Grizzly Adams Productions.
Samson's super strength
God destroys the Tower of Babel
1 videodisc : sd., col. ; 12 cm.
Series: Variation: Awesome Bible adventures.
Abstract: Samson uses his God given strength to destroy the pagan temple. The people began building the Tower of Babel to show what they could accomplish and became famous throughout the world. Because their plan for the tower was in opposition for God's plan for the people, he confused their language and scattered them all over the world.
Samson's super strength -- God destroys the Tower of Babel.
For ages 5 to 12.
Title from container.
Publisher No.: 41015
Babel, Tower of -- Juvenile films.
Bible films.
DVD-Video discs for children.
Religious education -- Juvenile films.
Children's films.
Samson (Biblical judge) -- Juvenile films.
Total Living Network (Firm)
Grizzly Adams Productions, Inc.

--
Creation.
Butterflies -- Metamorphosis.
Astronomy.
Flowers.
Paramecium.
1575670372 ; 9781575670379

Dinosaurs [videorecording] : Genesis & the Gospel / [presented by] Ken Ham and Buddy Davis. Imprint Hebron, Ky. : Answers in Genesis, c2004. 2 videodiscs (ca. 60 min.) sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in. + discussion guide Special DVD bonus features include quick links to four of Buddy's most popular songs and a recent video recording of Ken Ham's important talk for parents, Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly World. A review "test" with Buddy and Casey follows each show.
Kids learn that God created animals, including dinosaurs, on Day 6 of creation week. DVD Ages 4-10.
Bible. O.T. Genesis.
Creationism.
Evolution -- Religious aspects – Christianity.
Bible and evolution.
Dinosaurs -- Religious aspects – Christianity.
Ham, Ken
Davis, Buddy.
881994001545
Facts of faith : a sermon from science / produced by Moody Institute of Science.
1 videodisc (ca. 28 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
DVD.
Spanish track included.
Moody science classics.
Dr. Irwin A. Moon performs a series of scientific experiments in order to demonstrate what religious
faith is and how one can have it.
Ages 8 and up.
Bible and science.
Religion and science -- 1946-
Faith.
Moon, Irwin A.
Moody Institute of Science.
157567257X ; 9781575672571

--

God of the atom / produced by Moody Institute of Science ; reviewed by the American Scientific
Affiliation.
1 videodisc (ca. 28 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Moody science classics.
DVD.
Spanish track included.
Ages 8 and up.
Physics -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.
Moody Institute of Science.
1575672596 ; 9781575672595

--
Voice of the deep / produced by Moody Institute of Science.
1 videodisc (ca. 30 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Moody science classics.
DVD.
Spanish track included.
Ages 8 and up.
Fishes.
Nature -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.
Moody Institute of Science.
1575672626 ; 9781575672625

Dust or destiny : a sermon from science / produced by Moody Institute of Science.
Chicago, IL : Moody Video, [19--?]  
1 videodisc(DVD)(28 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Series: Moody science classics.
DVD.
Narrator: Irwin A. Moon.
Summary: Examines some of the wonders of the biological world, such as the migration of birds, the ability of bats to fly in total darkness, and the intricate workings of the human eye, ear and heart and discusses how these provide testimony of a world created by God.
Ages 8 and up.
Biology.
Biology -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.
Creation.
Journey of life / Moody Institute of Science.
1 videodisc (ca. 40 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
DVD.
Moody science classics series.
A fascinating look at God's design for growing plants and also a picture of the journey of the living seed of God's word, taking root in human hearts.
Ages 8 and up.
Seeds -- Dispersal.
Nature -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.
Christian life.
157567260X ; 9781575672601

City of the bees / produced by Moody Institute of Science.
Moody Institute of Science.
1 videodisc (ca. 28 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Moody science classics.
DVD.
Spanish track included.
"You're about to visit an incredible city. Where everyone has a job. A place where there's no need for hospitals or retirement homes. The organized, efficient City of the Bees. You'll learn how these amazing insects live and work. You'll see their police patrols, sanitation squads, and air conditioning systems. And you'll begin to grasp their language, as you watch worker bees describe the direction and the distance of their latest nectar find. You'll be amazed at the harsh law of the hive, which leaves no room for the sick or unproductive members. And you'll find out why God's design for human relationships is vastly different from His system for the bees. For more than fifty years, Moody Science Classics have unfolded the miracles of nature's mysteries while showing how the wonders of creation reveal the majesty of God. School-aged children through teens as well as parents and teachers will gain a fresh appreciation for the Creator and the intricate details of His handiwork, as presented in these award-winning programs. A wonderful supplement for teaching scientific principles in an easy-to-understand format and from a biblical perspective" -- Back of Container.
Ages 8 and up.
Bees -- Behavior.
Nature -- Religious aspects -- Christianity.
1575672553 ; 9781575672557
Red river of life / produced by Moody Institute of Science ; reviewed by the American Scientific Affiliation.
1 videodisc (ca. 30 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Moody science classics series.
DVD.
Spanish track included
Ages 8 and up.
Blood.
Jesus Christ -- Blood.
Moody Institute of Science.
1575672618 ; 9781575672618
NIV kids club [videorecording] : singing the Bible and having fun.
DVD set. 4 DVDs (ca. 30 mins. each) in 2 cases, sd., col.
DVD Plus. Place disc into computer to access each song: Stereo mp3, split-track mp3, and printable lead sheet.
Originally produced as CDs and videotapes.
Original music and lyrics by Marjorie Dixon and Stan Blair.
"Ages 3-6"--Container.
Disc. 1. Proverbs -- disc. 2. Colossians 3 -- disc. 3 Psalms -- disc. 4. The family of God.
Bible. O.T. Proverbs -- Juvenile films.
Bible. N.T. Colossians -- Juvenile films.
Bible. O.T. Psalms -- Juvenile films.
Bible -- Memorizing -- Juvenile films.
Children's films.
Children's songs -- Juvenile films.
Blair, Stan.

--

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE FICTION DVDs (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE MP3s (No titles at this time)
JUVENILE VIDEOCASSETTES

JUVENILE NON-FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES

AV
J
595.799
CIT
VID

City of the bees [videocassette].
1 videocassette (VHS) (approx. 28 min.) : sd., col.
Moody science classics series.
Bees.
Honeycombs.
157567033X

--

JUVENILE BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE FICTION VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)
Hide 'em in your heart / with Steve Green. Produced by Frank Hernandez ; executive producer, Peter York ; all songs written by Frank Hernandez ; created by Frank and Betsy Hernandez ; arranged by Fletch Wiley and Frank Hernandez ; narrations written by Betsy Hernandez.
2 sound disc : digital ; 4 3/4 in.
Series: Bible memory melodies
Sound Recording.
Note(s): Recorded in 1990 and 1992. Participants: Lead vocals and narration by Steve Green
Contents: Hide 'em in your heart, vol. 1.; Let the little children come --; Do to others --; This is how we know --; Overcome evil with good --; When I am afraid --; Children obey your parents --; Our Father in heaven --; And Jesus grew --; Believe in the lord --; You are the light of the world --; Keep your tongue from evil --; You shall love the lord --; Hosanna! --; Where two or three --; I can do all things --; Trust in the lord --; Without complaining --; For all have sinned ; For God so loved --; Even a child --; Your word is a lamp.; Hide 'em in your heart, vol. 2.; Train up a child --; Encourage one another --; Greater love --; Do not worry --; G-O-D is L-O-V-E --; Honor your father and mother --; If we don't lose heart - -; In my father's house --; God loves a cheerful giver --; We love him --; There is a friend --; You knit me together --; Think about such things --; Give thanks to the Lord --; Eyes of the Lord --; Joyful heart --; Fruit of the spirit --; Where your treasure is --; All things work together for good --; I will lie down and sleep --; I have hidden your word.
EMI CMG Label Group Other: 5099921378522.
Gospel music.
Children's songs,
Other Title: At head of title; Two for one
Green, Steve,; 1956-
JUVENILE AND PRESCHOOLERS BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE AND PRESCHOOLERS FICTION CDs (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE AND PRESCHOOLERS DVDs (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE AND PRESCHOOLERS MP3s (No titles at this time)

JUVENILE AND PRESCHOOLERS VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)
EASY (PRESCHOOLER) AUDIOVISUALS

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) CDs

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) NON-FICTION CDs

AV
E/J
263.915
CHR
CD

Christmas singalong / Peter Jacobs pianist.
1 sound disc (ca. 31 min.) : digital.
Little drummer boy -- Carol of the bells -- Sing we now of Christmas -- First noel -- O come all ye faithful --
Angels we have heard on high -- Silent night -- What child is this -- We three kings -- O little town of
Bethlehem.
Christmas music.
Compact discs.
Traditional Christmas songs sung by children ; with instrumental acc.
Genre: Compact discs.
Producer, Peter Jacobs ; executive producer, Don Boyer.

--
102 Full-length Bible songs: Vol. 1.
1 sound disc: digital, stereo.; 4 3/4 in.
Compact disc.
Title from container.
This is my commandment--; Deep and wide--; This little light of mine--; He's got the whole world in his hands--; Joshua fought the battle of Jericho--; Tell me the stories of Jesus--; Jesus loves even me--; Who did Jonah swallow?--; I have decided to follow Jesus--; I'll go where you want me to go--; B-i-b-l-e--; Jesus loves the little children--; Jesus loves me--; I am a C-h-r-i-s-t-i-a-n--; Down in my heart--; Father Abraham--; Silver & Gold have I none--; My God is so big--; His banner over me is love--; I've got peace like a river--; Wise man, foolish man--; Little David play on your harp--; Who built the ark?--; Standin' in the need of prayer--; Whisper a prayer--; Zaccheaus--; One door and only one--; Happy day express--; Somebody's knockin' at your door--; Little talk with Jesus--; Happy all the time--; Climb, climb up sunshine mountain--; I'm gonna work--; come and go with me--; Here is the church--; I love to take a walk--; Psalm 147--; Birds upon the treetops.
Children's songs -- American -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Music, American -- Children.
Children's songs.
Songs.
Popular music.
Twin Sisters Productions, Inc.

--
102 Full-length Bible songs: Vol. 2.
1 sound disc: digital, stereo.; 4 3/4 in.
Compact disc.
Title from container.
Praise him, praise him -; Hallelu, hallelu -; Give me oil in my lamp -; Rise and shine -; Kum ba yah -;
Praise the Lord together -; Behold, behold -; I'm in the Lord's Army -; I'm gonna sing -; Rejoice in the
Lord always -; Jesus is all the world to me -; Oh, be careful little eyes -; Everybody ought to know -;
He is Lord -; Love, love -; Blessed be the name -; Ho, Ho, Ho, Hosanna -; Heavenly Father I appreciate
you -; God is so good -; Do Lord -; Come bless the Lord -; Jesus in the morning -; Lord is my shepherd
-; Isn't he wonderful -; Alive, alive -; Great is your love -; Jesus, I love you -; What a mighty God we
serve -; How great is our God -; Come let us gather -; I want to know you, Lord -; God made me -;
Chatter with the angels --; I thank God for you -; I want to stop -; I want to walk with Jesus.
Children's songs -- American -- Juvenile sound recordings.
Music, American -- Children.
Children's songs.
Songs.
Popular music.
Twin Sisters Productions, Inc.

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY CDs (No titles at this time)

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) FICTION CDs (No titles at this time)
100 bible stories, 100 Bible songs on DVD / created by Stephen Elkins.
One hundred bible stories,
One hundred Bible songs on DVD
Ultimate Bible story DVD collection
1 videodisc (ca. 480 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.
Disc 1:; Awesome animals in the Bible --; Disc 2:; Awesome mysteries in the Bible --; Disc 3:; Awesome stories of faith! --; Disc 4:; Awesome kids in the Bible --; Disc 5:; Awesome heroes in the Bible --; Disc 6:; Awesome miracles in the Bible --; Disc 7:; The awesome story of Christmas /; with Larnelle Harris --; Disc 8:; The awesome story of Jesus!
DVD.
8 hours of playing time.
Container title.
Participants: Max Lucado, Rebecca St. James, Steve Green, Joni Eareckson Tada, Larnelle Harris, Twila Paris, Roy Clark.
For ages 4 – 10.
Standard No: Publisher: W-9801;
Bible stories, English -- Juvenile films.
Bible -- Songs and music.
Elkins, Stephen.
Wonder Workshop.
Bible songs: 16 classic songs for kids / produced by Cedarmont Music in association with Gary Musick Productions, Inc. Executive producer, Mike Gay ; co-producers, Sue Gay, Gary Musick ; director, Gary Musick ; editor, Stan Moore.
16 classic sing-along-songs;
Sixteen classic sing-along-songs
Cedarmont Kids sing-along songs.
1 videodisc (35 min.) : sound, color ; 4 3/4 in.
DVD; Dolby digital.
In English and Spanish, with or without subtitles.
Title and series from disc.
Originally produced for release as a videocassette in 1995./
"Videotaped on location at Cedarmont Farm, Franklin, Tennessee; Serenity Hollow Farm, Franklin, Tennessee."
"Approx. running time: 35 minutes"--Videodisc label.
At head of interactive menu: Cedarmont Kids. Menu: Play all songs, Sing-along with subtitles.
The Cedarmont Kids perform 16 live action, classic sing-a-long songs.
Jesus loves me -- Joshua fought the Battle of Jericho -- I have decided to follow Jesus -- This is my commandment -- Little David (play on your harp) -- Every promise in the Book is mine -- Peter, James and John in a sailboat -- I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever -- Dare to be a Daniel -- My god is so big -- Silver and gold have I none -- Jesus wants me for sunbeam -- Jesus loves even me -- Give me oil in my lamp -- The B-I-B-L-E -- Everybody ought to know.
Gospel music -- Juvenile films.
Children's songs.
Gospel music.
Songs.
Video recordings for children.
Music videos.
Gay, Mike.
Gay, Sue.
Musick, Gary.
Moore, Stan.
Gary Musick Productions (Firm)
Cedarmont Kids Singers.
Cedarmont Music.
Time-Life Kids (Firm)
Time-Life Video.
Publisher: D607-05; Cedarmont.
0767606620; 9780767606622
--
Cedarmont premiere collection: 11 music videos for kids / Cedarmont Kids ; produced by Sue Martin Gay and Mike Gay.

11 music videos for kids

Eleven music videos for kids


1 videodisc (ca. 30 min.) : sound, color ; 4 3/4 in.

DVD format. Dolby digital.

Cataloged from disc surface and packaging.

Participants: Cedarmont Kids, vocals; with instrumental accompaniment.

English and Spanish audio versions.

“Contains sales promotion materials. No way to skip over it” - Grace PC cataloger.

Includes 1 song from each of the 11 videos available from Cedarmont Music.

Clap your hands; (Toddler action songs) --; Yankee Doodle; (Songs of America) --; Wade in the water; (Gospel Bible songs) --; O be careful little eyes; (Action Bible songs) --; Wise man and foolish man; (Silly Songs) --; Old time religion; (Sunday school songs) --; Wheels on the bus; (Toddle tunes) --; This is my commandment; (Bible songs) --; My Bonnie lies over the ocean; (Preschool songs) --; Jingle bells; (Christmas favorites) --; Away in a manger; (from Christmas carols).

Bible -- Songs and music.

Children's songs.

Songs.

Music videos.

Gay, Sue.

Gay, Mike.

Cedarmont Kids Singers.

Cedarmont Music.

Provident Music Distribution, Inc.

84418-0208-9; Cedarmont Music Other: 084418020898
Gospel Bible songs: 17 classic Gospel-style songs for kids / Produced by Sue and Mike Gay, Cedarmont Music, LLC ; Stan Moore, Moore Productions ; directed by Sue Martin Gay.

Seventeen classic Gospel-style songs for kids
1 videodisc (86 min.) : sound, color ; 4 3/4 in.

In Spanish and English.
17 video musicals for children.
"17 back-to-back music videos for kids!"--Container. “Main program” – 33 minutes.

Bonus features: preview collection: 10 songs from Cedarmont's video series (23 min.)

Section 1. Ezekiel saw the wheel -- This little light of mine -- Rocka my soul -- I want to be ready --Down by the riverside -- Lord, I want to be a Christian -- I shall not be moved -- Jesus loves the little children -- Wade in the water -- Jesus loves me -- Do, Lord, remember me -- Were you there? -- The B-I-B-L-E -- Get on board -- Children, Jesus loves you -- I am a C-H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N -- Little David, play on your harp.


Contemporary Christian music -- Juvenile films.
Gospel music -- Juvenile films.
Songs -- Juvenile films.
Popular music -- Juvenile films.
Gospel music.
Songs.
Video recordings for children.
Music videos.
Children's songs.
Gay, Sue Martin.
Gay, Mike.
Moore, Stan.
Cedarmont Kids.
Cedarmont Kids Singers.
Cedarmont Music.
Nolan Moore Productions.
84418-3347-9; Cedarmont Kids

--
Toddler action songs: 24 classic songs for toddlers / Cedarmont Kids ; produced by Sue Martin Gay and Mike Gay. Director, Sue Martin Gay; Stan Moore.
24 classic songs for toddlers
Twenty-four classic songs for toddlers
1 videodisc (39 minutes) ; 4 3/4 in.
Catalogued from container.
“Over 30 minutes of live action sing-a-long video” – container.
Main program: 39 minutes.
Includes DVD bonus features.
Audience: Suitable for general audiences.
Games with music.
Children's songs.
Gay, Sue Martin.
Gay, Mike.
Moore, Stan.
Cedarmont Kids.
84418-0137-9; Benson Music Group.

--
Toddler tunes: 25 classic songs for toddlers / Time Life Kids ; Cedarmont Kids. Director, Sue Martin Gay ; producers, Sue and Mike Gay, Stan Moore ; videographer/editor, Stan Moore.

25 classic sing-along songs

Twenty-five classic sing-a-long songs

Cedarmont Kids toddler tunes

Cedarmont Kids sing-along songs.

Cedarmont Kids sing-along songs.


1 videodisc (around 35 minutes) : sound, chiefly colored, also black and white ; 4 3/4 in. DVD format.

English with subtitles, and in Spanish.

In this live action sing-a-long video that includes puppets, the Cedarmont Kids sing 24 classic songs. Interactive menu includes: Play all songs, sing-a-long with subtitles.


"Shot on location at Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain, GA"--Credits./ Vocals, the Cedarmont Kids.

The wheels on the bus --; The alphabet song --; Polly, put the kettle on --; God made me --; Eensy, weensy spider --; The more we get together --; Six little ducks --; Baa, baa black sheep --; Roll over --; Father, we thank thee --; Are you sleeping? --; Jack and Jill --; Oh, where, oh where has my little dog gone? --; Get on board --; Oh dear! What can the matter be? --; Pop! Goes the weasel --; This old man --; London Bridge --; Mary had a little lamb --; The muffin man --; Row, row, row your boat --; Deep and wide --; Mulberry bush --; Old MacDonald --; Be kind to your web-footed friends.

Children's songs.

Gay, Sue.

Gay, Mike.

Moore, Stan.

Gay, Robert.

Cedarmont Kids Singers.

Cedarmont Music.

Time-Life Kids (Firm)

Time-Life Video.

0767606574; 9780767606578 Other: 08441840569
Miss Patty Cake's Christmas [videorecording] : preschool playtime adventure.
1 DVD (ca. 45 min.) : sd., col.
DVD ; NTSC ; Region 1.
Title from disc surface.
Learning fun for boys and girls ages 1-5.
"Can you guess what God wants for Christmas? Come to Miss PattyCake's Christmas party where we will find the answer! Sing fun songs, decorate cookies, and meet a new friend, Mr. Stan the Handyman. Join the search for a treasure box that holds the story of the very first Christmas and experience the fun at a birthday celebration for Jesus, God's gift to us!" -- Container.
Songs: PattyCake praise -- It's Christmas! -- Handy helper -- What will the weather be? -- Mary's song -- Good news -- Hap-hap-happy birthday.
Jesus Christ.
Christmas -- Juvenile films.
Christmas music -- Juvenile films.
Video recordings for the hearing impaired.
Indelible Creative Group (Firm)
Word Entertainment (Firm)
Standard # 878207002796
Music # 70027 Indelible Creative Group
Miss Patty Cake's egg-strava-ganza / directed by Karl Horstmann.
DVD
"Come to Miss PattyCake's house for an eggstraordinary egg hunt adventure! Children never know what treasures they'll find as they crack open special eggs that convey the wonderful story of Easter and God's greatest gift to all, his son Jesus."
Ages 1-5.
PattyCake praise -- Colors, numbers, ABC's -- Jesus said yes -- Shout Hosanna -- Mighty ressurection day -- Give me five he's alive -- Please come back and play.
Easter -- Juvenile films.
Easter eggs -- Juvenile films.
Children's films.
Jesus Christ -- Resurrection -- Juvenile films.
Jean Thomason (Miss PattyCake), Susan Brown (Amazing Grace's voice), Charlie Glaize (Colonel Tick-Tock's voice), Christian Harris, announcer.
Integrity Music Just For Kids;
Thru the Door Entertainment.
Integrity Media (Firm)
Sony Wonder (Firm)
073892444X ; 9780738924441
Miss Patty Cake. God's great big world / Thru the Door Entertainment ; directed by Karl Horstmann ; produced by Karl Horstmann and Steve Merkel ; script written by Nancy Gordon, Steve Merkel, Jean Thomason. Camera, Gary Longenecker, Mike Robertson, Mike Smith ; editors, John McKinnon, Karl Horstmann ; score by Mark Gasbarro.

Miss Patty Cake and God's great big world; God's great big world
Mobile, AL : Integrity Inc., 2002
1 videodisc (approximately 30 min.) : sd., color ; 4 3/4 in.
Series: Integrity Music just for kids; Variation: Integrity Music just-for-kids.
DVD; Hi-fi, stereo.
Participants: Miss PattyCake: Jean Thomason.
Audience: Preschool.
Abstract: Explore God's Great Big World with Miss PattyCake and friends as they discover that God has the whole world in His hands. Preschoolers will learn about the story of creation through action-oriented sing-along songs and entertaining Bible stories. They'll see that no matter how small they are, what they're doing or where they live, our enormous God is always watching over them!
Contents: PattyCake praise --; What will the weather be --; In the beginning --; Floatin' moses --; Fruit and veggies --; He's got the whold world in his hands --; Jesus loves the little children --; Jesus sees --; Please come back and play.
Bible stories, English -- Juvenile films.
Christian life -- Juvenile films.
Children's songs.
Children's films.
Religious films.
Author(s): Horstmann, Karl.
Merkel, Steve.
Gordon, Nancy,; 1955-
Thomason, Jean,; 1969-
Thru the Door Entertainment (Firm) ; Integrity, Inc.
0738924067; 9780738924069 Other: 074645432595; 000768207512

--
Miss Pattycake's sing-a-long fun pack / Indelible Creative Group ; produced and directed by Karl Horstmann.

Other Titles: Miss Pattycake's sing-a-long fun pack; Wiggly giggly sing-a-long songs.; Bible story sing-a-long songs.; Praise parade sing-a-long songs.

Nashville, TN : Distributed by Word Entertainment, 2007

3 videodiscs (ca. 100 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in.

Closed-captioned.

DVD; region 1.

Title and credits from container.

Miss Pattycake character created by Nancy Gordon.

"Preschool sing-a-long party."

Participants: Miss Pattycake (Jean Thomason).

Primary age children.

A series of thirty-two sing-along praise songs, wiggly giggly songs, and Bible story songs with simple on-screen lyrics.

Contents: Disc 1. Wiggly giggly sing-a-long songs. Wiggly giggly -- Copy cat -- Fishing ABC's -- Splish splash -- Fruits and veggies -- You can be a helper -- Count the candles -- I spy -- Jungle jamba -- Funny farm. Disc 2. Bible story sing-a-long songs. In the beginning -- Hullabaloo -- Floatin' Moses -- Go go Joshua go -- Five loaves two fish -- Ten men -- Shout hosanna -- Jesus said yes -- Mighty resurrection day -- Give me five He's alive -- Please come back and play. Disc 3. Praise parade sing-a-long songs. Pattycake praise -- All day -- Hop to praising you -- Bubbling joy -- Praise parade -- Colors numbers ABC's -- He's got the whole world in His hands -- Little me ; Jesus love me medley -- One little life -- I praise you Lord with the hands you made -- Please come back and play.

Children's songs -- Juvenile films.

Christian life -- Juvenile films.

Children's films.

Video recordings for the hearing impaired.

Children's films.

Author(s): Thomason, Jean,; 1969-

Horstmann, Karl.

Corp Author(s): Indelible Creative Group. ; Word Entertainment.

00079; Indelible Creative Group Other: 878207000792

--
Miss PattyCake and the treasure chest surprise / Integrity Music in association with Triple Horse Productions ; produced & directed by J. Karl Horstmann ; script written by Nancy Gordon, Jean Thomason, Chris Thomason. Editors, Ken Horstmann, Karl Horstmann ; puppeteer, Terri Isaacson ; voices, Mary Gold, Conner Harris, Marilyn Thomason.

Other Titles: Miss Patty Cake and the treasure chest surprise; Treasure chest surprise

Mobile, AL : Integrity, 1997

1 videodisc(ca. 30 min.) : sd., col. ; 1/2 in.

DVD

Series: Integrity Music just for kids; Variation: Integrity Music just for kids.

Puppet and live action film.

Participants: Jean Thomason, Benjamin Andrews, Bridgette Brundidge, Erin Hagerty, Kathleen Hagerty, Campbell Railey, David Railey, Marilyn Thomason.

Partial animation

Ages 1-5.

Abstract: Sing-a-long songs, fun games, exciting new stories, adventures ... and surprises are waiting to be found when you enter Miss PattyCake's place. Best of all, you'll learn that God is a great King and loves to give His children good gifts.

Contents: PattyCake praise -- Wiggly giggly -- Yummy -- Copy cat -- Go, go Joshua go -- Can you -- Whisper.

Television programs for children.

Television serials.

Children's songs.

Children's films.

Video recordings.

Videocassettes.

Children's songs.

Contemporary Christian music.

Puppet films.

Miss PattyCake (Television program)

Thomason, Jean.; 1969-

Horstmann, J. Karl.

Triple Horse Productions.

Integrity Music, Inc.

Standard No: Publisher: 11213; Integrity
EASY (PRESCHOOLER) BIOGRAPHY AND COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY DVDs (No titles at this time)

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) FICTION DVDs (No titles at this time)

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) MP3s (No titles at this time)

EASY (PRESCHOOLER) VIDEOCASSETTES (No titles at this time)